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Execut ive Summary
Ethereum, the world?s largest  programmable blockchain, is the foundat ion for  the future 

of the internet  (Web3), and the future of f inance (DeFi). Despite market  volat ility and 

macroeconomic uncer taint ies, Ethereum is poised for growth due to focus on building 

for the long term.

Current ly, more than half of the ent ire DeFi ecosystem exists on Ethereum. The network

has seen skyrocket ing f igures for  adopt ion and ut ilizat ion, which are st rong signals for  

network matur ity:

- Total number of unique addresses has doubled to over 200M over the last  two years.

- Transact ions have surpassed an average of 1M+ per day over the last  12 months.

- Gas fees have fallen steadily since January 2022.

- Protocol revenue has reached $1.8B since mid- March 2022? the highest  among the 20 

top blockchains. Over this per iod, Ethereum commanded over 90% of total protocol 

revenue relat ive to other Layer 1 (L1) networks.

- As of September 1, 2022, over 13.3M ETH has been staked by over 418.5K validators, 

account ing for  nearly 11% of total ETH supply.

- Pseudo- prof it  margins are est imated at  81% for Ethereum running on PoS.

This t ract ion demonstrates that  the number of users and liquidity coming to Ethereum 

is incomparable to other L1 chains. This point  is supported by the increasing amount  of

inst itut ional act ivity across the network.
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Over the last  two years, many leading inst itut ions have taken meaningful steps into the DeFi

and Web3 ecosystem by pivot ing their  business models to focus on Web3, and by deploying

capital into the ecosystem. We at t r ibute this development  to the growing matur ity of the

technology, as well as the changes in the ecosystem that  have had a profound impact  on 

inst itut ional adopt ion:

- DeFi Financial Market  Infrast ructure (?dFMI?) players have matured and created 

fundamental base services to accelerate adopt ion and t rading on decentralized 

networks.

- The number of DeFi applicat ions has exploded, result ing in the exponent ial increase 

of inst itut ional yield opportunit ies. In addit ion, DeFi applicat ions and protocols have 

begun to develop inst itut ion- focused services.

- Large holders of ETH? including cryptocurrency exchanges, funds, and 

custodians? are recognizing that  holding ETH bestows a powerful posit ion within 

DeFi. They have been earning rewards at  4.06% annual yield on their  ETH posit ions.

This is a glimpse of the state of the Ethereum and inst itut ional DeFi ecosystems on the br ink 

of the f irst  major upgrade on the Ethereum roadmap: The Merge.

This repor t  analyses the key changes the Merge will deliver across Ethereum network act ivity,

network secur ity, and network valuat ion to determine how the event  will impact  inst itut ions. 

Here are the top f ive outcomes we highlight :

- Sustainabi l i t y: Ethereum will use 99.95% less energy to validate t ransact ions?

tremendously reducing its carbon footpr int , and increasing its appeal toward 

inst itut ions with environmental, social, and governance (ESG) mandates and 

energy- eff iciency concerns.

- Rewards: In switching from the Proof of Work (PoW) to the Proof of Stake (PoS)

consensus mechanism, the Merge will change the way value is accrued across the

Ethereum network. While a validator will earn rewards of 5.5-13.2% for validat ing

t ransact ions and adding them to blocks, token holders will earn rewards through a

token- burning mechanism. The burning mechanism creates a powerful f lywheel of

ult rasound money, which incent ivizes long- term holding and staking of ETH for all 

Web3 par t icipants.

- Def lat ionar y supply of ETH : Reduced ETH issuance and increased burns will

systemat ically reduce ETH supply? put t ing def lat ionary pressure on ETH, thereby

alleviat ing inst itut ional concerns of token pr ice dropping to zero, and increasing

likelihood of an increase in value.
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- Improved secur i t y: With the democrat ized par t icipat ion and improved 

decentralizat ion of the PoS mechanism, the cost  to at tack the Ethereum blockchain 

will be more than $11B at  current  pr ices, roughly 10-20X more expensive vs PoW. The 

Merge will make Ethereum signif icant ly more secure, producing st ronger secur ity 

guarantees for inst itut ional investors. In addit ion, the secur ity of the network running 

PoS will r ise over t ime as more validators will come on board, and the amount  of 

staked ETH will increase.

- Ecosystem growth: On- chain apps and Layer 2 solut ions will likely leverage the 

above improved secur ity condit ions and mult iply on top of Ethereum? st imulat ing 

an increase in applicat ions, and opportunit ies for  inst itut ional investors.

These outcomes add to the already t remendous value circulat ing within the Ethereum

ecosystem. They ensure that  Ethereum can sustainably support  the next  generat ion of 

Web3 creators and developers, as well as allow for more entrants to the market .

With signif icant  improvements across sustainability, returns, and secur ity, and the rapid 

growth of opportunit ies? we expect  inst itut ions to become more keen to engage. As the 

market  matures we expect  to see all kinds of organizat ions navigate par t icipat ion, and think 

through how best  to address each stage of the capital allocat ion process? from ecosystem 

research, to pre-  and post - t rade compliance, best  execut ion, monitor ing, repor t ing,

and custody. 

With fur ther upgrades planned for the Ethereum ecosystem after the Merge, Ethereum 

is poised to become even more secure and even more scalable. Its roadmap will present  

inst itut ional investors with ever increasing opportunit ies for  growth and returns 

on investment . 

As we cont inue to build through the bear market , we believe that  the future is br ight  for  

inst itut ional DeFi.

https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
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Int roduct ion
For a long t ime, investors saw cryptocurrencies as a hedge against  inf lat ion. As a result , 

crypto became a par t  of an asset  class known as alternat ives, which includes wines, ar t , and 

precious metals, among other things. However, the argument  that  crypto is not  correlated 

to t radit ional markets has weakened over t ime.

As we have seen in the current  bear market , crypto valuat ions have more or less t racked the

direct ion of the overall global secur it ies markets. We can speculate on the reasons for this

correlat ion: from the ones grounded in economics (crypto markets have matured as more 

retail and inst itut ional investors have poured in money over the last  couple of years) to the 

more gener ic ones (it  was a mere coincidence that  crypto was an inf lat ion hedge earlier).

Figure 1 shows that  both crypto and t radit ional market  cycles have inter twined over the past  

two years. Moreover, it  suggests that  fur ther integrat ion between the two may be ahead.

Figure 1. Correlat ion of BTC and ETH to Equit ies Through Time
Source: An Investor?s Guide to Crypto

Crypto adopt ion among inst itut ional investors has been on the r ise. According to a 

CoinShares repor t , inst itut ions invested $9.3B into the crypto market  in 2021, up 36% from 

2020. As adopt ion for  the new asset  class cont inues to increase, it  is important  to understand 

the changes that  are coming to Ethereum, the world?s largest  programmable blockchain.

https://time.com/nextadvisor/investing/cryptocurrency/crypto-inflation-hedge-investor-advice/
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4124576
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4124576
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4124576
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4124576
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4124576
https://www.binance.com/en/news/top/6693616
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To understand the future of Ethereum, we 

need to remember f irst  and foremost  that  it  

is a technology plat form. Ethereum is the 

foundat ion on which the future of the 

internet  (Web3), and the future of f inance 

(DeFi) is being built . The second thing to 

remember is that  more than half of the ent ire 

DeFi ecosystem is being built  on Ethereum. 

And as with any eff icient  technology, the 

Ethereum roadmap is full of upgrades to its 

infrast ructure that  make it  future- proof. 

The f irst  such upgrade, called the Merge, 

will occur in mid- September 2022 .1 It  will 

be a histor ic moment  for  the nascent  

crypto industry.

What is the Merge?

The Merge is the culminat ion of years of 

coordinat ion by Ethereum Core Developers 

(CoreDevs), client  teams, and researchers?

it  will reshape the world?s largest  

programmable blockchain. 

To understand the magnitude of this 

upgrade, consider an analogy: The Ethereum 

network is a car running on a gas engine, but  

instead of providing mot ion to the car, 

Ethereum?s engine provides secur ity to the 

ent ire network. As par t  of an upgrade, the 

automot ive engineers decide that  they want  

to replace the gas engine with a more 

eff icient  elect r ic one, reducing the car?s 

carbon emissions by 99.95%. They also want  

to make the switch while the car is running 

full throt t le, and to do so in a way wherein 

the dr iver does not  even realize that  the 

engine has been switched. This is what  

Ethereum?s CoreDevs are planning to achieve 

through the Merge. The Ethereum network 

will switch from the energy- intensive Proof 

of Work (PoW) consensus mechanism to the 

Proof of Stake (PoS) mechanism, with no 

downt ime to the Ethereum network and no 

impact  to or act ion required from end users 

or developers.

1 There is no precise date because it  will be based on a specif ic block, 5.875 

sext illion, which by some est imates will occur on September 15th, 2022.

https://consensys.net/knowledge-base/the-merge/
https://protocol-guild.readthedocs.io/en/latest/9-membership.html#addresses-and-weights
https://protocol-guild.readthedocs.io/en/latest/9-membership.html#addresses-and-weights
https://protocol-guild.readthedocs.io/en/latest/9-membership.html#addresses-and-weights
https://blog.ethereum.org/2021/05/18/country-power-no-more/
https://consensys.net/blog/blockchain-explained/what-is-proof-of-stake/
https://consensys.net/blog/blockchain-explained/what-is-proof-of-stake/
https://consensys.net/blog/blockchain-explained/what-is-proof-of-stake/
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Current ly, the Ethereum network has two 

blockchain layers running in parallel ? the 

layer running PoW, called the execut ion layer 

(the histor ic state of Ethereum and block 

product ion), and the layer running PoS, 

called the consensus layer. The Merge 

refers to the event  when these two layers 

will merge, effect ively ending PoW and 

t ransit ioning the Ethereum mainnet  fully 

to PoS. 

Apart  from making Ethereum, the network, 

signif icant ly more sustainable, the Merge 

will also make ETH, the network?s token, net  

def lat ionary. Unlike Bitcoin, Ethereum does 

not  have a predefined maximum token 

supply. Its supply is collect ively regulated 

by the Ethereum community, including 

developers, node operators, and other 

par t icipants. While its issuance has 

histor ically been inf lat ionary, the 

implementat ion of EIP-1559 in August  2021 

star ted a def lat ionary force by int roducing 

a burning mechanism for t ransact ion fees.

Ethereum improvement  proposals (EIPs) 

are a set  of standards for the Ethereum 

plat form that  any user can propose to 

improve the development  of the blockchain. 

Pr ior  to EIP-1559, t ransact ion fees (or gas 

fees) were paid to the miner approving the 

t ransact ion, along with a reward to mine the 

block (2ETH per block). With EIP-1559, the 

gas fee is burned, which means the ETH 

equivalent  to the gas fee is removed from 

the total token supply. There has been a net  

reduct ion of 51.4% (Figure 2) in the supply 

of ETH since EIP-1559 was implemented, 

amount ing to a value between 1,090 and 

71,718 ETH per day (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Total ETH Stats since the Launch of EIP-1559

Source: Watch the Burn

https://consensys.net/blog/quorum/what-is-eip-1559-how-will-it-change-ethereum/
https://consensys.net/blog/quorum/what-is-eip-1559-how-will-it-change-ethereum/
https://consensys.net/blog/quorum/what-is-eip-1559-how-will-it-change-ethereum/
https://eips.ethereum.org
https://eips.ethereum.org
https://eips.ethereum.org
https://watchtheburn.com/insights
https://watchtheburn.com/insights
https://watchtheburn.com/insights
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The Merge will make Ethereum even more def lat ionary by reducing ETH issuance. Current ly,

ETH is being issued on the execut ion layer as rewards for miners, as well as on the consensus

layer as rewards for validators. Post  the Merge, issuance on the execut ion layer will stop,

dropping new ETH issuance by nearly 90%.

The gross inf lat ion for  ETH supply current ly stands at  4.6%, and is expected to shr ink to 0.5%

after the Merge. As a result  of the burning mechanism int roduced by EIP-1559, Ethereum will

ult imately become def lat ionary following the Merge and net  issuance is projected to range

between - 0.5% to - 4.5% depending on network act ivity.

Figure 3. ETH Removed from Circulat ion Daily

Source: Watch the Burn

Figure 4. A simulat ion analysis using the open source CADLabs Ethereum economics model2 shows that

Ethereum is expected to turn def lat ionary after  the Merge.

2 Notes about  the simulat ion: The CADLabs model source code is here and or iginal model assumpt ions are here. 

In running the simulat ion, we set  the Merge (PoS) date to the current  consensus date of September 2022 and 

updated histor ical ETH pr ice, ETH supply, ETH gas pr ice, and ETH average block rewards data up to 8/ 1/ 22.

https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/merge/issuance/
https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/merge/issuance/
https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/merge/issuance/
https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/merge/issuance/
https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/merge/issuance/
https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/merge/issuance/
https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/merge/issuance/
https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/merge/issuance/
https://watchtheburn.com/insights
https://watchtheburn.com/insights
https://watchtheburn.com/insights
https://github.com/CADLabs/ethereum-economic-model
https://github.com/CADLabs/ethereum-economic-model
https://github.com/CADLabs/ethereum-economic-model
https://github.com/CADLabs/ethereum-economic-model
https://github.com/CADLabs/ethereum-economic-model
https://github.com/CADLabs/ethereum-economic-model
https://github.com/CADLabs/ethereum-economic-model
https://github.com/CADLabs/ethereum-economic-model/blob/main/ASSUMPTIONS.md
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This repor t  aims to provide an overview of where we are in Ethereum?s protocol development , 

and how the Merge to Proof of Stake will impact  inst itut ions. We will f irst  look at  the 

macroeconomic condit ions that  have preceded Ethereum?s r ise as ult rasound money, and the 

factors that  have contr ibuted to ETH?s popular ity among investors. We will then dive into how 

inst itut ions are diversifying into crypto and fur ther explore the impact  of the Merge on 

inst itut ional engagement  with ETH. Finally, we will look at  the future of Ethereum, and 

inst itut ional opportunit ies after  the Merge.
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Ethereum is 
Ult rasound Money
To dive into the idea of ult rasound money, we need to back up a lit t le to understand 

the economic and market  condit ions that  led to the need for an ?ult rasound? asset . 

Over the past  decade, t radit ional forms of money (f iat) have gradually lost  their  

buying power. A major reason for this debasement  of f iat  currency has been market  

intervent ions from central banks across the world in response to macro challenges 

such as the Global Financial Cr isis of 2008, and most  recent ly, the Covid-19 pandemic.

Dur ing the 2008 great  f inancial cr isis, central banks across the world embarked on 

quant itat ive easing to support  their  ailing domest ic economies. These central bank 

intervent ions included set t ing histor ically- low interest  rate policies and purchasing 

assets like government  bonds onto their  balance sheets. Central banks even resor ted 

to yield curve control, where a central bank sets a long- term interest  rate and then 

buys up enough long- term bonds to maintain that  target  rate. This unprecedented 

monetary st imulus worked to prop up domest ic economies. Most  economies gradually 

recovered after  mult iple years of support ive policies. For example, in the United States, 

the overleveraged real estate sector normalized and aggregate household f inances 

became st ronger.
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The recovery cycle was led by monetary policy, as changes to f iscal measures such as taxat ion 

and government  spending are often polit ically challenging to enact . Central bankers were able 

to act  independent ly and, therefore, implement  an easy money policy faster than f iscal 

policymakers. In addit ion, they were emboldened to cont inue the accommodat ive policies to 

help economies recover because real inf lat ion remained low. However, as Figure 5 illust rates, 

pr ice inf lat ion skyrocketed across asset  classes due to such ar t if icially- low interest  rates. 

Figure 5. Dispersion Between Asset  Pr ice Inf lat ion and Real Economy Inf lat ion

Source: KKR

https://www.kkr.com/global-perspectives/publications/rethinking-asset-allocation
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Central banks essent ially distor ted the eff iciency of f inancial markets in their  quest  to pump

financial st imulus into the economy (Figure 6). Many f inancial market  observers quest ioned 

how long the recovery cycle could cont inue, with asset  pr ices reaching new heights and 

volat ility remaining subdued.

Figure 6. Supply of Cash and Cash Equivalents in the US

Source: FRED database

The Covid-19 pandemic posed another 

incredible challenge for policymakers. While 

lockdowns were imperat ive to contain the 

spread of the virus, they led to a complete 

halt  of most  economic act ivity. As a result , 

many countr ies provided economic support  

and st imulus packages to both consumers 

and businesses in a coordinated effor t  

between monetary and f iscal policy. By 

many measures, these act ions worked, as 

the economic growth and hir ing rebounded 

after  Covid-19 vaccines became widely 

dist r ibuted and lockdowns were lifted.

While the unprecedented monetary and 

f iscal policies adopted by central banks led 

to a rebound in economic act ivity in 2021, 

they also brought  along inf lat ion levels that  

have not  been seen in over 40 years. 

The level of uncer tainty in the current  global 

macro environment  is at  some of the highest  

levels in decades. Pr ice inf lat ion of most  

goods and services has increased across 

the globe.

Central banks have been forced to reverse 

the easy monetary policy over the past  

decade. In the US, the Federal Reserve is 

withdrawing liquidity and reducing the 

supply of cash and cash equivalents. This 

has resulted in some of the fastest  t ightening 

of f inancial condit ions in history. As a result , 

consumers, businesses, and policymakers 

are now confronted with the instability of 

f iat  purchasing power. People?s purchasing 

power has declined due to the 

record- breaking inf lat ion.

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/M2SL
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/M2SL
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Rising inf lat ion has hit  investors too, and no 

asset  class has proven a safe bet  in 2022. 

Most  assets have negat ive returns, with the 

except ion of energy stocks and a few value 

stocks with st rong cash f lows. Assets like 

technology stocks (those listed on NASDAQ) 

and cryptocurrencies have par t icular ly come 

under pressure. While ETH has fared no 

bet ter in terms of returns this year, there are 

some key changes slated to happen to the 

cryptoeconomics of the Ethereum token as a 

result  of the Merge that  will turn it  into a 

unique asset . 

As a permissionless and decentralized 

blockchain built  on smart  contracts, any 

value that  ETH generates (gas fees) is paid 

back to the network in the form of rewards to 

miners. Following the Merge, ETH is likely to 

acquire character ist ics that  resemble 

t radit ional forms of value, namely value 

accrual via cash f lows.  

First  up, the Merge will change the way value 

is accrued across the Ethereum network. In 

the PoW mechanism, miners accrue value as 

payment  for  mining a block in the form of a 

block reward codif ied by the protocol, in 

addit ion to related t ransact ion fees paid by 

users depending on network act ivity. In the 

PoS mechanism, with the eliminat ion of 

miners, the value from network usage 

accrues to both the validators and token 

holders. While a validator earns rewards for 

validat ing t ransact ions and adding them to 

blocks, token holders earn rewards through 

the burning mechanism. The average 

percentage of fees burned for ETH is 

est imated at  85%. In contrast  with t radit ional 

assets, even the most  at t ract ive dividend 

paying stocks have payout  rat ios that  range 

between 30- 50%. This level of network 

dist r ibut ion makes ETH a unique and 

pioneer ing form of value that  will resemble 

a high dividend- paying asset . 

The burning mechanism creates a powerful 

f lywheel of ult rasound money, which 

incent ivizes long- term holding and staking 

of ETH. Without  debasement  of value, ETH 

will hold a monetary premium that  bolsters 

its role as a collateral asset? both to secure 

the network and in applicat ions like in the 

DeFi industry. 

Apart  from upgrades to the tokenomics of 

ETH, the Merge will also make Ethereum a 

sustainable blockchain network. So far, a 

fundamental and persistent  cr it icism of 

Ethereum has been its energy consumpt ion. 

The PoW consensus mechanism consumes a 

lot  of energy, which can generate an outsized 

carbon footpr int  depending on the source of 

energy. In addit ion, this energy consumpt ion 

competes with other industr ies. By some 

est imates, the Ethereum network?s total 

annualized power consumpt ion is equal to 

Kazakhstan and its carbon footpr int  is similar  

to that  of Sweden. 

The Merge, by some est imates, will result  

in a 99.95% reduct ion in total energy use, 

as the PoS protocol is roughly 2000x more 

energy- eff icient  than PoW. This is likely 

to allow ETH to f it  into the investment  

frameworks of investors that  are focused 

on the environmental, social, and governance 

pr inciples of their  investments. 

https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://digiconomist.net/ethereum-energy-consumption/
https://blog.ethereum.org/2021/05/18/country-power-no-more
https://blog.ethereum.org/2021/05/18/country-power-no-more
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Why 
Ethereum 
is poised 
for growth

About  60% of all DeFi act ivity today happens 

on the Ethereum network. 

Current ly, the DeFi ecosystem is worth 

$62.6B, and Ethereum accounts for  a major ity 

of the overall DeFi ecosystem, with $36.7B 

total value locked (TVL). Par t  of the reason 

for Ethereum?s dominance in DeFi is that  

most  of the popular DeFi applicat ions such as 

MakerDAO, Aave, Uniswap, and Curve were 

built  nat ively on Ethereum. While some of 

these applicat ions have implemented 

cross- chain compat ibility, act ivity beyond 

nat ive Ethereum is substant ially lower. For 

instance, Curve has $5.5B in TVL on 

Ethereum, while Aave has $5.2B. Their  

combined TVL on Polygon is only $527.6M. 

The higher TVL of these protocols on 

Ethereum is at t ract ive ? to the end- users 

who are seeking to, say, obtain the best  rate 

for  a loan on Aave; and to the developers 

who are creat ing an applicat ion that  creates 

capital eff iciency and another layer of usage 

for otherwise locked liquidity.

Ethereum also benefits from a st rong 

community of developers and users, 

especially the Ethereum CoreDevs, who are 

commit ted to improving the network by 

creat ing documentat ion and regular ly rolling 

out  network updates. These resources help 

maintain a robust  and decentralized network, 

and dr ive fur ther adopt ion. 

Network Act ivity 

To understand how user adopt ion has 

increased for Ethereum, let?s take a look 

at  some stat ist ics. 

Since January 2020, the total number of 

unique addresses on the Ethereum network 

has more than doubled to over 200M (Figure 

7). This shows the popular ity of the Ethereum 

network among Web3 users. 

https://defillama.com
https://defillama.com
https://defillama.com/chain/Ethereum
https://defillama.com/chain/Ethereum
https://defillama.com/chain/Ethereum
https://defillama.com/chain/Ethereum
https://defillama.com/protocol/curve
https://defillama.com/protocol/curve
https://defillama.com/protocol/curve
https://defillama.com/protocol/curve
https://defillama.com/protocol/curve
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Figure 7. Ethereum Unique Addresses Since January 2020

Source: Etherscan

The number of act ive Ethereum addresses has also t rended upwards since January 2020, and 

is current ly above 504K, despite the recent  market  downturn (Figure 8). User par t icipat ion in 

the network despite market  volat ility points to the fact  that  there are use cases of Ethereum 

that  t ranscend pr ice act ivity. In comparison, growth on Fantom is down 70% since the market  

crash in May.

Figure 8. Ethereum Act ive Addresses and ETH Price since January 2020

Source: Glassnode

https://etherscan.io/chart/address
https://ftmscan.com/chart/address
https://ftmscan.com/chart/address
https://ftmscan.com/chart/address
https://studio.glassnode.com/metrics?a=ETH&chartStyle=column&m=addresses.ActiveCount&s=1577847047&u=1660867200&zoom=
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In a sign of the matur ity of the Ethereum network, gas fees have fallen steadily since January

this year (Figure 9). They have also become more predictable even as network act ivity has

increased. Lower gas fee makes Ethereum t ransact ions cost  eff icient , and agnost ic of network

act ivity. As a result , users do not  need to worry about  paying $100 to complete a t ransact ion

dur ing t imes of congest ion.

Figure 9. Ethereum Average Gas Fee

Source: Etherscan

Since January 2020, daily t ransact ions on Ethereum have t rended upwards and have stabilized

(Figure 10). On average, over 1M t ransact ions per day have been completed on Ethereum over

the last  12 months. So users cont inue to leverage the network, despite Web3 and global macro

market  volat ility. This is also a signal that  meaningful applicat ions with real world use cases 

are being built  on Ethereum.

Figure 10. Daily Transact ions on Ethereum

Source: Etherscan

https://etherscan.io/chart/gasprice
https://etherscan.io/chart/tx
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To understand the magnitude of the number of t ransact ions happening on Ethereum, 

sample this: In 2021, Ethereum processed more t ransact ion volume than Visa, the world?s 

largest  payments processor. Ethereum processed t ransact ions worth $11.6 t r illion, while 

Visa processed $10.4 t r illion (Figure 11)

Figure 11. A Comparison of Total Transact ion Volume of BTC, ETH, and Visa

Source: Stark Mirror

https://stark.mirror.xyz/q3OnsK7mvfGtTQ72nfoxLyEV5lfYOqUfJIoKBx7BG1I
https://stark.mirror.xyz/q3OnsK7mvfGtTQ72nfoxLyEV5lfYOqUfJIoKBx7BG1I
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A powerful metr ic to determine network demand for a blockchain is protocol revenue, 

which is the amount  of money users are willing to pay to t ransact  on a blockchain. A 

blockchain earns revenue by selling block space, which a miner (or validator on the 

consensus layer) purchases to complete t ransact ions.

On the other hand, a blockchain?s pr imary expenditures are around the resources it  spends 

on shor ing up network integr ity and maintaining secur ity. These expenses are generally 

at t r ibutable to issuance. Current ly, nearly every blockchain spends more money on secur ing 

their  network than they receive from selling blocks. Therefore, revenue provides a bet ter 

sense of network demand than simply relying on the total number of t ransact ions. While 

using Tron or Solana might  be cheaper than Ethereum, users may be willing to pay a premium 

to use Ethereum due to factors such as bet ter secur ity and reliability of the network.

Since mid- March this year, ETH generated $1.8B in protocol revenue, the highest  among 

20 top blockchains including Avalanche, Solana, Polkadot  and Polygon (Figure 11). For a 

comparison, take Avalanche: It  recorded the second- highest  protocol revenue in the same 

t ime per iod, generat ing only $72.6M.

Figure 11. Cumulat ive Protocol Revenue for Top Blockchains

Source: Token Terminal

https://tokenterminal.com/terminal/metrics/protocol-revenue
https://tokenterminal.com/terminal/metrics/protocol-revenue
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Figure 12. Daily Protocol Revenue for Top Blockchains

Source: Token Terminal

Over the same t ime per iod, Ethereum commanded over 90% of the total protocol revenue

compared with other Layer 1 (L1) networks (Figure 12).

Since December 2020, staking on Ethereum has gained enormous t ract ion. Over 13.3M ETH

had been staked as of September 1, 2022, account ing for  nearly 11% of total ETH supply 

(Figure 13).

Figure 13. Amount  of ETH Staked on the Consensus Layer

Source: Beaconcha.in

As we have seen above, the number of users and liquidity coming to Ethereum is incomparable 

to other L1 networks. As a result  of this high liquidity and large user base, Ethereum becomes 

at t ract ive to developers who are choosing between different  blockchains on which to build. 

This popular ity contr ibutes to building a moat  of liquidity for  Ethereum. Most  decentralized 

applicat ions (dapps) with the highest  TVL and usage across Web3 are built  nat ively on 

Ethereum. As a result , there is a t remendous amount  of value circulat ing within the network 

and inst itut ional players can benefit  from tapping into this value.

https://tokenterminal.com/terminal/metrics/protocol-revenue
https://tokenterminal.com/terminal/metrics/protocol-revenue
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
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Figure 14. Value of Funds Lost  in Br idge Hacks

Source: Chainalysis

Network Security

Secur ity is an important  factor in the 

adopt ion of a blockchain? and the Merge 

will set  Ethereum up for enhanced secur ity 

through increased network par t icipat ion 

and decentralizat ion. But  before we dive into 

these factors, let?s understand the Ethereum 

Vir tual Machine (EVM) and br idges.

The EVM is a plat form where Ethereum data 

and smart  contracts live. It  allows developers 

to develop dapps on the Ethereum network 

as well as to easily por t  their  code to other 

chains. For example, Ethereum devs no 

longer need to learn all the nuances of 

Solana, and can instead build on Neon EVM 

with much less fr ict ion to deploy their  dapp 

on Solana. This adds a layer of composability 

and provides users the ability to perform all 

their  t ransact ions on the Ethereum network 

without  needing to br idge to other networks.

Signif icant ly popular infrast ructure and 

applicat ions already exist  within the 

Ethereum ecosystem. This mit igates a 

notable existent ial r isk of br idge hacks 

that  other networks face since they often 

need to interact  beyond their  nat ive network 

and with the Ethereum infrast ructure. 

In the past  one year, over $2B has been 

stolen in br idge hacks (Figure 14). Some 

of the br idges that  have been at tacked 

include Axie?s Ronin, Solana?s Wormhole, 

Harmony?s Horizon and Nomad. While they 

are one of the greatest  r isks to blockchain 

secur ity, br idges are not  inherent ly par t  of 

blockchain secur ity design. Instead, they are 

simply a means of moving liquidity across 

different  networks.

https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://ethereum.org/en/developers/docs/evm/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
https://blog.chainalysis.com/reports/cross-chain-bridge-hacks-2022/
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One factor that  can make other networks 

(such as Solana and Arbit rum) more 

at t ract ive than Ethereum to developers and 

users is the low t ransact ion costs on those 

networks. Gas fees remain a funct ion of 

demand. As a higher number of users come 

to Ethereum and t ransact  on the network, 

the gas fees go up. And vice- versa.

The Merge, however, will set  the stage for 

fur ther upgrades that  will help lower the cost  

of using the Ethereum network. A successful 

Merge will enable sharding, the next  upgrade 

out lined in the Ethereum roadmap. Sharding 

is the act  of split t ing a network?s data into 

smaller  por t ions to ensure easy storage of 

the data and avoid network congest ion.

By reducing network congest ion and 

enabling scalability, sharding will allow the 

Ethereum blockchain to process more 

t ransact ions faster, effect ively br inging 

down t ransact ion costs. Therefore, 

developers and users will have less need to 

engage in br idging and r isk their  assets by 

moving between blockchains. They will be 

able to stay within the Ethereum moat  for  

all their  DeFi needs.

In addit ion to reducing br idging r isks, the 

Merge will make Ethereum signif icant ly 

more secure by making it  overly expensive 

to at tack. According to some est imates, 

hacking a blockchain running on the PoS 

mechanism will cost  about  10-20X more 

than one operat ing on a PoW mechanism.

A key way through which the Merge 

enhances the secur ity of Ethereum is by 

democrat izing network par t icipat ion. 

By ensur ing that  single- node validators 

get  the same chance to earn rewards 

as a whale stake, PoS will lead to fur ther 

decentralizat ion of the Ethereum network.

In addit ion, it  is diff icult  for  a malicious 

actor to amass the 51% tokens required to 

launch an at tack. Apart  from being incredibly 

expensive to acquire that  51% stake on the 

network, it  will be diff icult  to convince 

that  many stakers to par t  with their  stake. 

Current ly, it  will cost  over $11B to launch 

a 51% at tack on the Ethereum network for  

an hour.

Even if a bad actor manages to launch a 51% 

at tack on the Ethereum network, the cost  

to sustain that  at tack will keep increasing 

because of a mechanism called slashing. If 

a validator at tacks the network, their  staked 

ETH will be burnt  and their  access to the 

network will be revoked. The at tacker will 

effect ively have to keep put t ing in more ETH, 

which will keep get t ing burnt , to sustain the 

at tack. Slashing is a mechanism that  is 

unique to PoS, and makes it  more expensive 

to at tack the Ethereum network when 

compared with PoW.

Secur ity of crypto investments is a top 

concern for  inst itut ional investors, ahead 

of even regulat ions and market  volat ility. 

According to a survey by Nickel Digital Asset  

Management, Europe?s largest  regulated 

digital asset  hedge fund manager, secur ity 

is the main factor that  affects an inst itut ional 

investor?s engagement  with crypto. By 

enhancing the secur ity of the Ethereum 

network, the Merge addresses this key issue.

https://ethereum.org/en/upgrades/sharding/#what-is-sharding
https://consensys.net/blog/ethereum-2-0/the-four-pillars-of-the-merge-to-proof-of-stake-how-ethereum-will-evolve/
https://consensys.net/blog/ethereum-2-0/the-four-pillars-of-the-merge-to-proof-of-stake-how-ethereum-will-evolve/
https://consensys.net/blog/ethereum-2-0/the-four-pillars-of-the-merge-to-proof-of-stake-how-ethereum-will-evolve/
https://consensys.net/blog/ethereum-2-0/the-four-pillars-of-the-merge-to-proof-of-stake-how-ethereum-will-evolve/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-06/crypto-security-is-biggest-concern-for-institutional-investors
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-06/crypto-security-is-biggest-concern-for-institutional-investors
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-06/crypto-security-is-biggest-concern-for-institutional-investors
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-06/crypto-security-is-biggest-concern-for-institutional-investors
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-06/crypto-security-is-biggest-concern-for-institutional-investors
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-06/crypto-security-is-biggest-concern-for-institutional-investors
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Figure 15. Est imated Annualized Fee from Various Blockchains

Source: CoinShares

Network Valuat ion

To contextualize Ethereum in the overall 

Web3 ecosystem, let?s take a look at  its 

valuat ion in comparison to other 

L1 networks. 

Blockchains, quite simply, sell blockspace. 

Each blockchain has a methodology for 

pr icing the t ransact ions that  is included in 

blocks. These methodologies range from 

f irst -  and second- pr ice auct ions to a target  

number of t ransact ions per block. Think of 

t ransact ion f lows in a blockchain as gross 

merchandise value, which is the total value 

of merchandise sold on a plat form over a 

given per iod of t ime. 

Different  blockchains are at  different  

stages in their  life cycle. PoS requires the 

blockchain token to accrue value in order 

to funct ion opt imally, and burning the 

tokens is a popular mechanism for value 

accrual. As a framework to value public 

blockchains, we look at  data from CoinShares 

on network fees, issuance cost , sustainability 

and value accrual for  L1s to der ive pseudo 

prof it  margins.

Network fees: Network fees are the amount  

that  a network sells its blockspace for. It  can 

be considered as supply- side revenue, or the 

total fees paid by users who want  to have 

their  t ransact ions included in the network. 

As we can see in Figure 15, Ethereum has the 

highest  network fees, at  $4.8B, among six 

networks, including Binance Smart  Chain, 

Avalanche and Solana.

https://coinshares.com/research/valuation-framework-for-public-blockchains
https://ethresear.ch/t/first-and-second-price-auctions-and-improved-transaction-fee-markets/2410
https://ethresear.ch/t/first-and-second-price-auctions-and-improved-transaction-fee-markets/2410
https://ethresear.ch/t/first-and-second-price-auctions-and-improved-transaction-fee-markets/2410
https://ethresear.ch/t/first-and-second-price-auctions-and-improved-transaction-fee-markets/2410
https://coinshares.com/research/valuation-framework-for-public-blockchains
https://coinshares.com/research/valuation-framework-for-public-blockchains
https://coinshares.com/research/valuation-framework-for-public-blockchains
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Issuance cost s: The product ion and protect ion of the blockspace do not  come for free. The

network must  pay out  rewards to key par t icipants (miners and validators) of the network to

maintain liveness, order, and secur ity. This is called issuance cost . Among the six networks,

Ethereum has the highest  issuance costs at  $10.3B (Figure 16).

Figure 16 Est imated Annualized Issuance Rewards on Var ious Blockchains

Source: CoinShares

Sustainabi l i t y: All six blockchains that  we are looking at  operate at  varying scales. They have

different  hardware requirements, number of users, t ransact ion speeds, number of validators,

etc. Therefore, the issuance rewards for each network differ  based on the network?s specif ic

needs. Depending on the burn rate (coins issued minus coins burned), a blockchain would 

need a rat io of at  least  one to be sustainable. Among the six blockchains we are looking at , 

only Ethereum has a rat io over 1 (Figure 17).

https://coinshares.com/research/valuation-framework-for-public-blockchains
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Figure 18. Annualized Value of Tokens Burned

Source: CoinShares

Figure 17. Rat io of Network Fee to Issuance

Source: CoinShares

Value Accr ual: In a network secured by PoS, it  is essent ial that  the stake has a signif icant

value in order to ensure the r ight  crypto- economic incent ives are in play. Some blockchains,

including Ethereum, fulf ill this need for value accrual by burning a por t ion of the fees paid to

validators. Burned coins are akin to revenue, and have a similar  effect  on coin value as share

buybacks have for shareholders. As we can see in Figure 18, Ethereum current ly burns $5.7M

worth of tokens annually

https://coinshares.com/
https://coinshares.com/research/valuation-framework-for-public-blockchains
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Figure 19. Est imated Annualized Supply Expansion

Source: CoinShares

Net  Issuance: The net  issuance of a blockchain is the number of coins issued less the number

of coins burned. If burned coins are greater than issued coins, then value is accrued to the

remaining coins. Ethereum running PoS is expected to have a def lat ionary supply, as we can

see in Figure 19.

Burned coins less issued coins can be seen as a form of prof it  for  the chain. If burned

coins are greater than issued coins, then value is accrued to the remaining coins. Keeping 

all the above factors in mind, we can see that  an Ethereum chain running PoS is est imated 

to have pseudo- prof it  margins of 81% (Figure 20).

Figure 20. Est imated Pseudo Profit  Margins

Source: CoinShares

https://coinshares.com/research/valuation-framework-for-public-blockchains
https://coinshares.com/research/valuation-framework-for-public-blockchains
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Inst itut ional 
Engagement  
w ith Ethereum

In the past  decade, every industry at  some point  has reviewed their  ?crypto,? ?blockchain,? or

?Web3? st rategy. While some have t r ied to pass legislat ion for  Bitcoin/ Ethereum exchange

traded funds (ETFs) that  could connect  t radit ional f inancial (TradFi) inst ruments to

cryptocurrency exposure throughout  this t ime, different  groups inside companies have been

carefully exper iment ing and explor ing this technology sector more direct ly. An evolut ion of

inst itut ional exposure and research may have followed this t imeline:

2016 -  2018: Innovat ion Groups and Tr ading

- Star t  Proof of Concepts on new business lines leveraging blockchain tech

- Create in- house pr ivate testnets to engage with development  teams to build
internal interest

- Gain momentum through internal hackathons and product- line- specif ic
integrat ions

- Review Ethereum as an open source venture capital plat form to help fund
projects through init ial coin offer ings (ICOs) with only a whitepaper, a pitch deck,
and no product

- Join groups like the Hyperledger Foundat ion and the Enterpr ise Ethereum
Alliance to explore pr ivacy and ident if icat ion of network par t icipants

- Push standards and form consor t ia to align on mult i- industry use cases involving
digital asset  marketplaces connected to global t rade

- Weigh r isk to exist ing business/ reputat ion by removing direct  exposure to crypto
assets. For example, inst itut ions may have invested into venture capital or
direct ly to early stage companies rather than adding cryptocurrency to their
balance sheet

https://www.hyperledger.org/
https://www.hyperledger.org/
https://entethalliance.org/
https://entethalliance.org/
https://entethalliance.org/
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2018 -  2020: Ar chi t ecture and St r ategy

- Create a st rategic plan connect ing to blockchain vendors or incorporat ing with
core architecture frameworks

- Consider new business plans for exist ing software that  can be deployed to
broader audiences via blockchain networks rather than consor t ia/ par tnerships

- Play around with early stage DeFi through borrow/ lend protocols such as
Compound and Aave, or decentralized exchanges and automat ic market  makers
such as Uniswap, Sushiswap

- Star t  new public networks (Alt  L1s) by incent ivizing core inst itut ions to be
contr ibutors as validators or legal tenants

- Lean into custody, ident ity/ wallets, and central bank digital currencies (CBDCs)
as main use cases for explorat ion

- Launch pilot  use cases that  may have got ten t ract ion through exchanges or
larger software vendors

- At  this point , f inancial services star ted t rading desks or allocated to crypto 
hedge funds

2020 -  2022: Digi t al Assets and Market ing

- Abandon pr ivate networks due to lack of funding or adopt ion

- Front  off ice digital asset  groups consider issuing assets on public networks and
creat ing on- chain dark pools for  inst itut ional par t icipat ion

- Consider buying exposure or increasing capital allocat ion to cryptocurrencies or
non- fungible tokens (NFTs) on public company balance sheets due to inverse
correlat ion with t radit ional markets
    -  Realize inverse correlat ion is not  the case after  seeing more than 80%
       declines from all t ime highs in November 2021

- Issue POAPs, which are digital mementos to mark a moment , or  NFTs connected
to a market ing budget  for  engagement  with events and public projects

- Build ?Web3 Modules? or tools providing these modules that  can leverage social
inf luence and virality from Web2 companies

- Launch stablecoins and new economic mechanisms for creat ing ?fresh DeFi 2.0?
value to the networks

- Launch Layer 2 (L2) solut ions that  use the EVM and leverage Ethereum for
protocol set t lement  via Zero Knowledge (zk) Proof roll- up technology

- Recognize advancement  in decentralized autonomous organizat ions (DAOs),
NFTs, and DeFi to have become the prominent  use cases

While these are fair ly generalized phases of development , there is a clear t rend of mainst ream 

adopt ion and inst itut ional par t icipat ion in Ethereum and other networks via digital assets that  

did not  exist  pr ior. 

Over the last  2 years, many leading inst itut ions have taken meaningful steps into the DeFi and 

Web3 ecosystem with business model pivots and capital deployment . 

https://consensys.net/blog/metamask/metamask-institutional/institutional-defi-milestones-a-2021-review/
https://consensys.net/blog/metamask/metamask-institutional/institutional-defi-milestones-a-2021-review/
https://consensys.net/blog/metamask/metamask-institutional/institutional-defi-milestones-a-2021-review/
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How Inst itut ional Def i has Evolved in the Last  Two Years 

In recent  years, three changes in the ecosystem have had a profound impact  on inst itut ional

adopt ion:

1. DeFi Financial Market  Infrast ructure (?dFMI?) players have matured and created

fundamental base services to accelerate adopt ion and t rading on decentralized 

networks

2. DeFi applicat ions and protocols have begun to develop inst itut ion- focused services

3. L2 solut ions have improved Ethereum blockchain performance, pr ivacy, and cost  

per t ransact ion

Figure 21. DeFi- Established Comparable Funct ions to Tradit ional Finance

Inst itut ional infrast ructure, including DeFi wallets for  organizat ions such as MetaMask 

Inst itut ional (MMI), have come on scene offer ing services that  span the ent ire capital 

allocat ion process? from ecosystem research, pre-  and post - t rade compliance, best  

execut ion, monitor ing, repor t ing, and custody. 

https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
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With the unparalleled ecosystem reach of 

MetaMask, MMI offers unr ivaled access to 

DeFi with inst itut ion- required secur ity, 

operat ional eff iciency, and compliance. It  

enables cryptofunds, market  makers, t rading 

desks, DAOs, and other organizat ions to 

t rade, stake, borrow, lend, invest , br idge 

assets, and interact  with over 17,000 DeFi 

protocols and applicat ions. In addit ion,

MMI is unique in its integrat ion of mult iple 

top- t ier  inst itut ional custody solut ions. MMI 

is current ly par tnered with seven custodians 

that  provide global coverage and diverse 

tech stack offer ings including mult i- par ty 

computat ion (MPC) and hardware secur ity 

module (HSM) wallets.

Apart  from the development  of Web3 

infrast ructure and wallet  services, the sheer 

number of decentralized applicat ions has 

exploded? result ing in the exponent ial 

increase of inst itut ional yield opportunit ies.

There has been a notable increase 

specif ically in the number of applicat ions 

that  cater to inst itut ional audiences, such as 

Maple Finance and Alkemi. Some established 

DeFi dapps have also expanded their  services 

to create a foundat ion for  inst itut ional use 

cases. Examples include MakerDAO for 

stablecoins, Uniswap for AMM pools, order 

rout ing algor ithms to create a decentralized 

exchange (DEX), and Compound 

borrow/ lending with interest  bear ing 

token rewards. These innovat ions have 

helped inst itut ions adopt  DeFi to replace 

some standard Open Banking APIs for  the 

next  generat ion of f inance. 

Today, the access to these DeFi smart  

contracts creates an open source layer of 

f inance with deals on yield rates that  

t radit ionally would require bank licenses 

and large volumes. With DeFi, t rading bots 

could be deployed for act ivit ies such as 

market  making that  could programmat ically 

adjust  investor staking schemes. This has led 

to accelerated growth in this space and high 

demand for diversif icat ion into the crypto 

asset  class.

Layer 2 solut ions have specif ically addressed 

some of the technical concerns related to

performance, pr ivacy, and cost  per 

t ransact ion to cover enterpr ise secur ity 

and deployment  requirements. This has 

allowed the Ethereum Foundat ion and 

maintained- infrast ructure clients to expedite 

the move from PoW to PoS via the Merge.

These ecosystem developments have 

together created improved condit ions to 

encourage a meaningful increase in 

inst itut ional DeFi adopt ion.

https://consensys.net/blog/blockchain-explained/what-l222-means-for-the-ethereum-ecosystem/
https://consensys.net/blog/blockchain-explained/what-l222-means-for-the-ethereum-ecosystem/
https://consensys.net/blog/blockchain-explained/what-l222-means-for-the-ethereum-ecosystem/
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Navigat ing Inst itut ional Part icipat ion in DeFi and Web3

Enter ing the DeFi space is not  without  its challenges for organizat ions. To bet ter understand

how to navigate par t icipat ion, we map out  the adopt ion cycle not ing the role of compliance 

and regulat ion. We use a mental model of the t ransact ion f low process to ident ify inst itut ional 

needs and challenges.

Figure 22. Pyramid of Inst itut ional Needs

Secur i t y: Custody and Risk Management

Different  inst itut ions of different  sizes face different  challenges. Yet , there is one aspect  that

unites the ent ire inst itut ional world regardless of regulatory oversight  or assets under

management  (AUM): Risk. Risk management  within DeFi takes on several dimensions. At  the

base of our inst itut ional needs pyramid is secur ity. This entails the safe storage of pr ivate 

keys,which are most  often held on HSMs or MPCs custody tech, or with qualif ied custodians.
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That?s not  all. Inst itut ions need to ensure 

that  their  keys are protected from hacks 

and theft . To this end, they must  rely on 

custody, key recovery, and mult i- signature 

capabilit ies, so that  assets cannot  be sent  

anywhere within the network without  

mult iple par t ies approving and signing 

the t ransact ion.

Within the base layer, addit ional secur ity 

includes allow- list ing wallet  addresses and 

smart  contracts, and placing limits on the 

number or size of t ransact ions. Effect ively, 

building in r isk management  rules depends 

on the complexity of an organizat ion. It  often 

involves insurance against  loss of access (the 

loss of pr ivate keys) and loss against  theft .

Compliance

The next  layer in the pyramid is 

compliance? a r isk and challenge not  yet  

faced by the ent ire inst itut ional world, even 

though increased regulatory oversight  will 

no doubt  become paramount  in the years 

ahead. Within Europe, Asia, and the US, 

inst itut ions have to comply with Ant i-

Money Launder ing (AML) regulat ions that  

often carry with them the threat  of f ines, 

fund closures, and incarcerat ion when 

t rading with nefar ious counterpar t ies.

Today, many tools exist  in the market  to 

t rack Know Your Transact ion (KYT) r isks, 

ident ifying the f low of funds r isk. Yet , the 

depth and breadth required to step into 

DeFi pools require analysis of all t ransfers 

within a t ransact ion, and not  just  the 

t ransact ions themselves. This means it?s 

important  that  any tools evaluated in the 

market  need to provide r isk management  

within DeFi itself.

Access

The next  layer in the pyramid is access. 

DeFi access can be achieved through two 

main execut ion venues. The f irst  is indirect  

via the limited number of centralized crypto 

exchanges, offer ing access to (often, a 

limited number of ) tokens from some well 

known DeFi pr imit ive. Yet , to access DeFi 

direct ly, which means access to the tens 

of thousands of DeFi tokens and DeFi

protocols that  exist  today, inst itut ions 

will require the second, direct  venue: 

a Web3 wallet .

https://metamask.io/institutions/custody/
https://metamask.io/institutions/custody/
https://metamask.io/institutions/custody/
https://metamask.io/institutions/custody/
https://metamask.io/institutions/custody/
https://metamask.io/institutions/custody/
https://metamask.io/institutions/compliance/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
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Monitor ing

This br ings us to the next  challenge, 

monitor ing: Often inst itut ions execute their  

t rades from the walled garden of their  

custodian accounts, t rading on centralized 

exchanges (CEXs) to move assets.

Three years ago all t rading by crypto funds 

occured through CEXs. Yet , with the r ise of 

DeFi, direct  access has increased, offer ing a 

more eff icient  route into the asset  class? but  

this br ings challenges. As inst itut ions leave 

their  walled custodian gardens, they need 

to ensure that  they are able to t rack their  

assets, yields, at t r ibut ion of annual 

percentage yields (APY), and r isk

management  around their  posit ions.

Figure 23. Typical DeFi Investment  Process VS Investment  Process with MMI

https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
https://metamask.io/institutions/portfolio/
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Repor t ing

Report ing makes up the four th layer in the 

pyramid, which includes a var iety of new 

challenges for the inst itut ional world: A 

new f inancial world gives r ise to new 

convent ions? from airdrops to governance 

tokens. For example, yield farming act ively 

across DeFi entails building complex

t rading st rategies that  include staking 

reward tokens across mult iple pr imit ives. 

These posit ions generate capital gains, 

addit ional governance tokens, and APYs.

Pr ice and total return performance require 

accurate repor t ing by fund administ rators 

to fund investors. Given how new and 

vast ly expanding this ecosystem is, fund 

administ rators are st ill coming to terms 

with the jargon, convent ions, technical 

details and repor t ing. Inst itut ional 

investors need repor t ing tools that  provide 

detailed t ransact ion data for  their  fund 

administ rators and investors.

Figure 24. The MetaMask Inst itut ional Por t folio Dashboard Helps Inst itut ions Monitor and Report  on Web3 Act ivity

https://consensys.net/blog/metamask/metamask-institutional/mmi-introduces-new-reporting-features-for-organizations/
https://consensys.net/blog/metamask/metamask-institutional/mmi-introduces-new-reporting-features-for-organizations/
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Research

Last ly, there is research: how to bet ter understand and f ilter  the growing nuances and most  

important  opportunit ies within the DeFi ecosystem.

Figure 25. Cryptoeconomic Research Focus Areas from ConsenSys

In order for  inst itut ions to safely and effect ively engage with DeFi, it  is crucial that  each of the 

six challenges above are addressed, and investment  processes are made secure, compliant , 

and eff icient . This is the value offered by MetaMask Inst itut ional.

https://consensys.net/insights/cryptoeconomic-research/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
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How Inst itut ions are 
Diversifying into the 
Crypto Asset  Class

With the explosion of DeFi applicat ions 

and the emergence of inst itut ional 

infrast ructure, inst itut ions have established 

direct  and indirect  exposure to the sector.

Staking

Staking, specif ically on Ethereum, has 

gained enormous t ract ion as the ecosystem 

approaches the Merge. On September 1, 2022 

over 13.3M ETH has been staked to secure 

the Ethereum network and generate rewards 

for over 418.5k validators. Trends show that  

custodians and other organizat ions have 

increasingly been allocat ing here.

Inst itut ional staking services from 

ConsenSys Codefi help organizat ions 

maximize rewards. Codefi does this by 

managing the complicated deposit  process 

and cont inuously maintaining infrast ructure 

in order to guard against  many of the 

operat ional r isks of staking. Codefi follows 

Systems and Organizat ion Control (SOC)2 

approved processes to manage the 

operat ional r isks around deposits, 

connect ivity, secur ity, pr ior ity 

fee dist r ibut ion and key management .

Digi t al Asset  Tr ading

Decentralized exchanges (DEXs)? like 

Uniswap, Sushiswap, 0x, ParaSwap? along 

with automated market  makers (AMMs), and 

token swapping aggregators, are solving the 

issue of being able to access crypto assets 

from anywhere in the world as long as 

organizat ions are set  up with an inst itut ional 

Web3 wallet  like MetaMask Inst itut ional. 

MetaMask itself has also developed a Swaps 

feature that  aggregates liquidity data from 

across the DeFi ecosystem. It  enables 

individuals and organizat ions alike to ident ify 

the best  pr ice quote, coupled with opt imal 

gas pr ices for  the given quote, the lowest  

failure rates, and largest  market  depth. 

Although centralized exchanges (CEXs) 

dominate t rading volume today, DEXs have 

recorded an increase in average t rading 

volume in 2022, despite unfavorable market  

condit ions. As of July 2022, the average DEX 

volume was 104B, up from 92B a year earlier.

https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://beaconcha.in
https://consensys.net/codefi/staking
https://consensys.net/codefi/staking
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://consensys.net/blog/metamask/metamask-swaps-the-optimized-defi-trading-experience/
https://consensys.net/blog/metamask/metamask-swaps-the-optimized-defi-trading-experience/
https://dune.com/hagaetc/dex-metrics
https://dune.com/hagaetc/dex-metrics
https://dune.com/hagaetc/dex-metrics
https://dune.com/hagaetc/dex-metrics
https://dune.com/hagaetc/dex-metrics
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Lending and Bor rowing

Compound and Aave are non- custodial, 

decentralized peer- to- peer lending 

plat forms. Both offer  users opportunit ies to 

(1) borrow funds while put t ing up their  

crypto assets as collateral, and to

(2) lend their  cryptocurrency for interest  

rates that  are exponent ially higher than 

those offered in t radit ional f inance. Aave is 

known for popular izing f lash loans, which 

are instant  loans that  users can borrow 

without  collateral as long as the loan is 

repaid in full before the block is completed.

Providing liquidity on Aave can generate 

at t ract ive yields. As protocols chase liquidity, 

at t ract ive yields are increasingly the norm.

In January this year, Aave launched Aave 

Arc, which uses KYC?d pools to provide 

inst itut ional investors with direct  access to 

decentralized lending markets. These pools 

are separate from exist ing liquidity pools on 

Aave in order to comply with inst itut ional 

compliance and regulatory requirements.

Yield Far ming

Unique to DeFi, yield farming allows 

organizat ions to stake crypto assets in 

var ious non- custodial, DeFi protocols to 

earn high f ixed or var iable interest  rates. 

Yearn, Idle Finance, Enzyme, and Vesper 

are some examples. 

In the absence of yield farming plat forms, 

users had to manually search for protocols 

with the highest  returns, and move their  

crypto assets onto that  plat form to earn 

higher rewards. The plat forms automate 

this process by f inding, and switching 

to, the highest  yielding opportunit ies for  

yield farmers and liquidity providers.

Collater al ized NFTs 

NFTs are enabling a new era of collectability 

and ownership, with new ways for 

enterpr ises to engage with fans, pat rons, 

and communit ies. Whether it  is prof ile 

picture collect ions, ar t ist ic 1 of 1s, music 

clips, collect ibles, or  simply ut ility badges, 

Web3 wouldn?t  be where it  is today without

NFT mainst ream adopt ion. The plat form 

largely facilitat ing this revolut ion is OpenSea, 

an NFT marketplace where users can buy 

and sell pieces from almost  any NFT 

collect ion out  there.

Because NFTs are inherent ly composable 

with other Ethereum smart  contracts 

and protocols, they are suitable for  

f inancializat ion. While there are three 

main ways? collect ive bidding, 

fract ionalizat ion, collateralized loans?

that  NFTs can be f inancialized, the 

one most  relevant  to inst itut ions is 

collateralized loans. 

Plat forms like NFTfi offer  NFT collateralized 

loans, where a user can put  up any ERC-721 

token up for collateralizat ion, and other 

users can begin offer ing you a loan. Once 

accepted, the ETH gets paid to the user 

and the NFT is locked in the NFTfi smart  

contract , only to be returned once the loan 

is paid. If a user can?t  pay back the loan then 

the NFT is then t ransferred to the lender.
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Other  Avenues of Dir ect  Exposure

Inst itut ions have also been get t ing direct  

exposure to the crypto asset  class in 

different  ways. Some examples include 

buying and t rading spot  cryptocurrency 

tokens such as BTC, ETH; opening accounts 

on crypto exchanges such as Gemini, 

Coinbase; operat ing accounts through 

t radit ional exchanges such as Robinhood 

or payment  service providers such as PayPal 

and Venmo. Some inst itut ions have also 

been running accounts through 401k 

providers such as Fidelity Digital Assets.

Many inst itut ions are buying tokens 

represent ing an index of tokens such as 

Set  protocol, are issuing their  own tokens, 

buying and managing mining operat ions, 

buying and t rading future contracts through 

the CME Group, or becoming a liquidity 

provider for  token pairs on AMM pools such 

as Uniswap and Aave. Some are even staking 

tokens direct ly into protocols, or  staking via 

centralized f inancial CeFi services such as 

Genesis Trading through Gemini.

Accessing DeFi  and Web3

To engage in these act ivit ies, organizat ions 

must  consider heightened r isk and 

operat ional requirements. MMI offers 

unr ivaled access to the DeFi and Web3 

ecosystem with inst itut ion- required 

secur ity, operat ional eff iciency, and 

compliance. MMI enables funds to t rade,

stake, borrow, lend, invest , br idge assets, 

and interact  with over 17,000 DeFi 

protocols and applicat ions.

Indi r ect  Exposure

In terms of indirect  exposure to crypto 

assets: Inst itut ional investors have been 

invest ing direct ly into cryptocurrency 

projects or networks, invest ing into building 

separate ent ity t rading desks, or invest ing in 

VCs that  diversify into crypto or blockchain 

projects. They have also been building 

crypto- adjacent  services such as custody 

or insurance, buying stocks in companies 

exper iment ing with crypto technology, 

buying stocks in companies with exposure 

to cryptocurrency on their  balance sheet  

or buying crypto- linked fund tokens, for  

example through Grayscale

https://metamask.io/institutions/
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The Impact  of  the Merge 
on Inst itut ions
We?ve examined what  the Merge means for the Ethereum network and for ETH; we?ve walked
through the challenges and evolut ion of inst itut ional engagement  with Ethereum. Now we 
turn to how the Merge will impact  inst itut ions.

Reduced car bon footpr int

The shift  to PoS means a 99.95% decrease in energy consumpt ion due to the removal of PoW

physical GPU (graphics processing unit) node processors and their  replacement  by lightweight

servers running validator clients. The reduct ion of Ethereum?s carbon footpr int  will be 

signif icant  for  inst itut ional investors, especially t radit ional organizat ions who need to meet  

cer tain ESG mandates in their  por t folios. After  the Merge, there will be an opportunity to 

obtain real yield without  compromising on sustainability goals.

Through this lens, t ransact ing on Ethereum may look more at t ract ive than on other L1 chains

that  do not  offer  the same energy eff iciency.

New and at t r act ive staking oppor tuni t ies

Staking contracts will cont inue to follow the staking vs TVL % earning curve (Figure 36). 

Individuals and inst itut ions can earn rewards through staking for par t icipat ing in network 

consensus. Investors are likely to obtain posit ive real yield, est imated to be between 5.5-13.2%. 

In a world of negat ive real yields, the posit ive real yield will make ETH staking a par t icular ly 

at t ract ive opportunity. In addit ion, liquid staking opportunit ies created by centralized services 

like Lido will cont inue to lower barr iers to ent ry by allowing investors to stake their  ETH while 

retaining liquidity in the form of ETH der ivat ives.
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Def lat ionar y supply of ETH

Reduced ETH issuance and increased burns 

not  only caps, but  systemat ically reduces 

ETH supply. The reduced supply will put  

def lat ionary pressure on ETH and diminish 

the r isk of token pr ice dropping to zero. For 

inst itut ions, ETH may become a more 

at t ract ive asset , as reduced supply may lead 

to an increase in value.

Improved secur i t y

Enhanced decentralization

The democrat ized par t icipat ion of the PoS 

system produces enhanced decentralizat ion, 

and thereby a dramat ic increase in the cost  

of at tacking the Ethereum blockchain. As of 

September 2022, more that  13.3M ETH had 

been staked by over 418,500 validators? This 

ensures the near impossibility of at tack. 

With these numbers, a 51% at tack would 

cost  over $11B. 

Cross- team ecosystem collaboration

The Ethereum network is fueled by a diverse 

ecosystem of par t icipants building together 

on an open- source framework, on a global 

scale. Collaborat ion across the protocol 

ecosystem leads to fewer centralized points 

of failure. This ensures confidence in the 

community to build and execute.

These points each provide st ronger 

secur ity guarantees for both inst itut ional 

and retail par t icipat ion.

Ecosystem growth

On- chain applicat ions and L2 solut ions will 

likely leverage the above improved secur ity

condit ions and mult iply on top of Ethereum. 

This could produce another explosion in 

the number of applicat ions deployed, and 

thus the number of opportunit ies created 

for inst itut ions.

Client  diver si t y and interoper abi l i t y

Ethereum is the network with the highest  

number of live client  instances that  can fully

interoperate. Integrat ion can occur with any 

major coding language and in collaborat ion 

with different  companies. The breadth of 

opt ions will allow inst itut ions to choose how 

they want  to interact  with Web3. Each one 

can choose to rely on client (s) that  f it  with 

their  precise requirements.

Figure 36. Total ETH Staked vs Est imated APR

Source: Staking Rewards

https://www.stakingrewards.com/journal/ultimate-ethereum-2-0-staking-guide/
https://www.stakingrewards.com/journal/ultimate-ethereum-2-0-staking-guide/
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Beyond these general outcomes, we expect  

to see the Merge impact  different  kinds of

inst itut ions in different  ways.

Cr ypto funds are likely to diversify their  

investment  st rategy with protocol staking for 

base returns. ETH and ETH der ivat ives, such 

as for  liquid staking, offer  liquid yield returns 

in addit ion to other farming st rategies funds 

may deploy.

Tr ading f i r ms are likely to see shor t - term 

gains with high- volume t rades and posit ion

adjustments leading up to the Merge. 

Volat ile markets provide opportunit ies for  

market  makers.

For  pension funds and endowments, 401k 

spot  exposure to cryptocurrency assets may

expand to tokens represent ing der ivat ives of 

these assets. There may be an adjustment  of

posit ions for  long term returns.

I f  L2s and other  protocols use ETH to set t le 

their  t ransact ions to Ethereum, then these

projects may have already been buying ETH 

through the bear market  in order to operate 

on the network for  future launches. At  the 

t ime of this repor t , this demand may have 

already been pr iced in.

As ETH dramat ically reduces its carbon 

footpr int ,t r adi t ional or ganizat ions and 

f inancial inst i t ut ions may look into 

opportunit ies to get  exposure to DeFi 

services. This may star t  with NFT drops 

or embedding wallet  features into banking 

applicat ions for  stablecoin custody 

and conversion. Fur ther, f inancial 

inst itut ions may add stablecoins onto 

their  balance sheets and at t ract  por t folio 

managers  to build exposure to yield 

farming opportunit ies on DeFi protocols

launched on Ethereum.

Even as the Merge will provide an impetus 

for  inst itut ions to develop fur ther st rategies 

to engage with the Ethereum and DeFi 

ecosystem, there are cr it iques of the 

blockchain network that  remain. We explore 

these cr it iques, as well as how Ethereum 

plans to address these in its future roadmap 

in the next  sect ion.
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The Future of  Ethereum
Threats

As we have seen above, the Merge is a 

signif icant  upgrade to Ethereum?s 

infrast ructure and will set  it  up to be more 

secure, sustainable, and scalable. However, 

some of the long- standing cr it icisms of 

Ethereum such as high t ransact ion costs 

and slower t ransact ion processing, will st ill

remain after  the Merge.

In addit ion, the PoS mechanism could 

int roduce an existent ial r isk of increasing 

centralizat ion, censorship, and collusion in 

the Ethereum network. Following the Merge, 

large holders of ETH could theoret ically 

interfere with the network?s performance. 

While this does not  extend to catast rophic 

events like reversing t ransact ions, it  could 

potent ially prevent  f inality from happening 

for an extended per iod of t ime, such as a day. 

One example of this existent ial threat  is the 

growth of liquid staking der ivat ives on 

protocols like Lido Finance, Rocket  Pool, 

and similar  protocols. Lido, for  instance, 

now controls nearly a third of all staked 

ETH. While there is decentralizat ion within 

Lido (e.g. 21 validators on Lido responsible 

for  staking), the potent ial at tack vector is 

st ill there.

Improvements in interoperability pose an 

existent ial threat  to Ethereum. This includes 

the emergence of cross- chain messaging 

protocols such as Axelar, the proliferat ion 

of protocols with built - in interoperability 

such as Cosmos and Polkadot , as well as 

improvements to br idge technology. All of 

these factors enable developers to build 

applicat ions that  are chain- agnost ic while 

allowing users to move fr ict ionlessly across 

chains with more secur ity.

While the Merge may not  direct ly address 

some of these cr it icisms, it  does set  

Ethereum up for fur ther upgrades out lined 

in its roadmap. The Merge is a step in 

the r ight  direct ion. However, it  is only 

the f irst  one in the journey towards a 

bet ter Ethereum.

https://pro.nansen.ai/eth2-deposit-contract
https://pro.nansen.ai/eth2-deposit-contract
https://pro.nansen.ai/eth2-deposit-contract
https://pro.nansen.ai/eth2-deposit-contract
https://pro.nansen.ai/eth2-deposit-contract
https://pro.nansen.ai/eth2-deposit-contract
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Roadmap

The Sur ge

The f irst  update after  the Merge will be the Surge. The surge will allow the Ethereum network 

to scale massively through sharding. As an overall concept , sharding splits the data processing 

responsibility of a database (decentralized or otherwise) among many nodes, allowing parallel 

t ransact ion, stor ing, and processing of informat ion. As we ment ioned in earlier  sect ions, 

sharding will split  the Ethereum network into shards, which will work as independent  

blockchains. Current ly, Ethereum processes 15 t ransact ions per second (TPS) on an average. 

Ethereum could reach processing capability of up to 100,000 TPS once its roadmap is

complete, according Ethereum co- founder Vitalik Buter in.

Sharding will also tackle an existent ial threat  to Ethereum posed by L2s such as Arbit rum 

and Polygon. Current ly, Ethereum is signif icant ly more expensive to use than most  L2s. 

Well- established opt imist ic rollups like Opt imism and opt imized zk- rollups like Starkware 

direct  usage away from Ethereum?s base layer, while set t lement  st ill ult imately resolves on 

the base layer.

Figure 37. Gas Fee for Var ious L2s Compared to Ethereum

Source: L2Fees

https://info.etherscan.com/understanding-an-ethereum-transaction/#:~:text=i.&text=On%20paper%2C%20the%20current%20Ethereum,of%2015%20transactions%20per%20second
https://info.etherscan.com/understanding-an-ethereum-transaction/#:~:text=i.&text=On%20paper%2C%20the%20current%20Ethereum,of%2015%20transactions%20per%20second
https://info.etherscan.com/understanding-an-ethereum-transaction/#:~:text=i.&text=On%20paper%2C%20the%20current%20Ethereum,of%2015%20transactions%20per%20second
https://info.etherscan.com/understanding-an-ethereum-transaction/#:~:text=i.&text=On%20paper%2C%20the%20current%20Ethereum,of%2015%20transactions%20per%20second
https://nairametrics.com/2022/07/22/ethereum-to-process-100000-transaction-per-second-vitalik-buterin-co-founder/
https://nairametrics.com/2022/07/22/ethereum-to-process-100000-transaction-per-second-vitalik-buterin-co-founder/
https://nairametrics.com/2022/07/22/ethereum-to-process-100000-transaction-per-second-vitalik-buterin-co-founder/
https://nairametrics.com/2022/07/22/ethereum-to-process-100000-transaction-per-second-vitalik-buterin-co-founder/
https://l2fees.info
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Increasing t ransact ion processing speed 

will allow Ethereum to reduce network 

congest ion, which in turn can lower 

t ransact ion costs. This is done through 

L2 hierarchical splits of tasks in rollups 

and parallel processing of unrelated tasks 

through sharding. At  f irst  these shards 

will funct ion like rollups, bundling mult iple 

t ransact ions on each shard into one and 

then post ing that  one t ransact ion to the 

Mainnet . Eventually, these shards will 

be able to funct ion like independent  

blockchains, with their  own smart  contracts 

and account  balances. Transact ions 

between different  shards will happen 

through cross- shard communicat ion.

The Ver ge

The next  phase of the Ethereum roadmap, 

the Verge, will focus on fur ther increasing 

scalability of the network. This upgrade will 

work on opt imizing storage through Verkle 

Trees, a kind of mathemat ical proof that  is 

an upgrade to the Merkle proof Ethereum 

current ly uses. By reducing the amount  of 

data validators need to store on their  

computers to run operat ions, node sizes 

will shr ink and allow more users to become 

validators. This will fur ther decentralize 

the network and increase secur ity.

The Pur ge

The Purge will reduce hardware 

requirements and st reamline storage for 

validators by eliminat ing histor ical data 

and technical debt . This, in turn, will 

fur ther reduce network congest ion.

The Splur ge

The f inal stage of the Ethereum roadmap 

will work on int roducing smaller  upgrades 

that  will essent ially f ine tune the network. 

Buter in has referred to these upgrades as 

the ?fun stuff?. 

A good thing to remember here is that  these 

upgrades will not  necessar ily follow one after  

the other. They are fair ly independent , and 

are being worked on in parallel. The order of 

rollout  of these upgrades has not  yet  been 

decided, but  the work for  all these upgrades 

is happening simultaneously.

https://vitalik.ca/general/2021/06/18/verkle.html
https://vitalik.ca/general/2021/06/18/verkle.html
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Conclusion: The Future 
of  Inst itut ional DeFi
As we have seen in this repor t , the Ethereum 

ecosystem is building for the long term. 

Despite current  geopolit ical and 

macroeconomic factors, and the recent  

market  volat ility? the community remains 

commit ted to building innovat ive products 

and systems, and inst itut ional appet ite for

being a par t  of these innovat ions remains 

st rong. Financial inst itut ions? investment  

banks like Goldman Sachs and Barclays, 

hedge funds like Citadel Secur it ies and 

Point72 Ventures, an retail banks such as 

Banco Santander and Itau Unibanco? are 

put t ing their  money in crypto, or  fur ther ing 

their  plans to offer  crypto investment  

opt ions to their  clients.

As we cont inue to build through the bear 

market , we believe that  the future of 

inst itut ional DeFi is br ight . 

For a long t ime, the debate around 

inst itut ional investment   in crypto was about  

TradFi vs DeFi. The increasing popular ity of 

DeFi was often considered a death knell for  

TradFi. However, the digital asset  

management  st rategies of a number of 

TradFi companies in the downturn point  to 

the fact  that  TradFi and DeFi are now coming 

together to complement  each other. This 

t rend is likely to increase post - Merge, as 

inst itut ions acknowledge that  it  is all about  

the long game.

With the Merge increasing the secur ity of 

the Ethereum network, and set t ing it  up for  

future scalability, we expect  inst itut ions 

to become more keen to engage with the 

Web3 ecosystem. 

For the past  two years, DeFi innovat ion 

has created the infrast ructure and tooling 

required for inst itut ional DeFi adopt ion. 

From permissioned- lending pools that  

ensure only KYC?d par t icipants, to on- chain 

asset  management , MEV- resistant  best  

execut ion protocols, and decentralized 

ident ity? more and more inst itut ion- focused 

projects have come to market .

We are also seeing L2 projects such as 

Opt imism, Polygon, and Arbit rum achieve 

good DeFi volume for yield farming. We 

expect  more inst itut ion- focused projects 

to come to market  as L2 scaling accelerates 

post  the Merge.

The t ransit ion to PoS has created compelling 

reward opportunit ies for  inst itut ions. With 

large holders of ETH? including 

cryptocurrency exchanges, funds, and 

custodians? already recognizing that  

holding ETH bestows a powerful posit ion 

within DeFi, they have been able to earn 

rewards at  4.06% annual yield on their  

ETH posit ions. After the Merge, we expect  

real yield from ETH staking to be between 

5.5% and 13.2%, depending on several factors 

such as block rewards, t ransact ion fees, and 

maximum extractable value (MEV) accrued 

to validators.

https://coinfz.com/news/detail/Better-faster-cheaper-How-DeFi-will-kill-the-CT210625104238
https://coinfz.com/news/detail/Better-faster-cheaper-How-DeFi-will-kill-the-CT210625104238
https://coinfz.com/news/detail/Better-faster-cheaper-How-DeFi-will-kill-the-CT210625104238
https://coinfz.com/news/detail/Better-faster-cheaper-How-DeFi-will-kill-the-CT210625104238
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://metamask.io/institutions/
https://www.stakingrewards.com
https://www.stakingrewards.com
https://www.stakingrewards.com
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The opportunit ies for  inst itut ional DeFi 

are vast , and the Merge will only help the 

market  mature and create opportunit ies 

for  investors chasing yield in high- r isk areas. 

Inst itut ional investors, who may have been 

skept ical about  the investment  opportunit ies 

of DeFi ear lier, have now come to recognize 

the growth of Web3 and its related f inancial 

inst ruments powered by DeFi to be 

inevitable. They may not  yet  fully understand 

the dr ivers behind DeFi or Web3, but  have 

learned that  the asset  class cannot  

be ignored.

Ethereum?s next  phase on the roadmap 

will tackle the challenges of scaling, thereby 

building confidence in the ecosystem, 

especially among those who may see crypto 

assets as too r isky an investment . We 

expect  progress and innovat ion to come 

fast , whether from cryptonat ive funds and 

DAOs, or t radit ional Web2 inst itut ions.

Figure 38. Est imated Staking Rewards

Source: ConsenSys
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Disclaimer

ConsenSys Software Inc. is not a registered or licensed advisor or broker. This report is for 

general informational purposes only. It does not constitute or contain any individual investment 

advice and is made without any regard to the recipient?s objectives, financial situation, or means. 

It is not an offer to buy or sell, or a solicitation of any offer to buy, any token or other investment, 

nor is it intended to be used for marketing purposes to anyone in any jurisdiction. ConsenSys 

does not intend for any person or entity to rely on any facts, opinions, or ideas, and any financial 

or economic commentary expressed in this report may not be relied upon. ConsenSys makes no 

representations as to the accuracy, completeness, or timeliness of the information or opinions in 

this report and, along with its employees, does not assume any responsibility for any loss to any 

person or entity that may result from any act or omission based upon this report. This report is 

subject to correction, completion, and amendment without notice; however, ConsenSys has no 

obligation to do so.
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